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CHURCHWARDENS' AOOOUNTS 
OP THE 

PARISH OF ST. ANDREW, CANTERBURY, 

EROM A.D. 1485 TO A.D. 1625. 

BY CHARLES COTTON, P.R.C.P.E. , M.R.C.S. ENG-. 

INTRODUCTION. 
THESE Accounts of the Churchwardens of the Church of 
St. Andrew in the city of Canterbury are contained in 
a folio volume of 215 paper leaves, bound in boards covered 
with leather, ornamented with an elaborate panelled design 
of a contemporary pattern embossed upon it, and with the 
words "Time Deum" occurring continuously around the 
centre panel; the clasps are of brass and have but slight 
ornamentation. The volume has been rebacked* at a later 
period, has four raised bands, is 12£ inches high by 9 inches 
broad and 2-| inches thick. 

The volume consists, as above stated, of 215 paper leaves. 
Of these the first 190 are original, as are the last three, 
numbered 213, 214 and 215; they measure 8£ inches by 
12 inches, are of good paper with a water-mark consisting of 
a gauntleted hand in the erect position, from the second 
finger of which is poised a crown. 

The remaining 21 folios are a later addition, being 
probably bound up in the volume when the book was re-bound 
the first time. These pages are of good paper with watered 
edges and shew a water-mark of nine faint perpendicular 
lines caused by the wires in the making, and in the centre 
a vase or cup on a raised base with the handle to one side 
and a highly decorated and arched cover set with knobs or 

* Mended, resewed, rebacked and repaired in March 1846 by Henry Gough 
at a cost of 10s. on the order of the Rev. S. R. Maitland, Librarian to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Lambeth Palace. 
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pearls supporting a crescent, and in the centre of the cup 
are the letters I. B. These pages are slightly smaller in 
breadth, measuring only 7-f inches. 

There is a page inserted at the beginning entitled " The 
Subject Matter/ ' which, in a nineteenth-century hand, gives 
a very brief account of the contents, not free from errors; 
but the most impudent and presumptuous circumstance in 
connection with the volume is the way in which some 
ignorant person has scribbled over many of the pages, not 
only defacing them in a most disgraceful manner, but in the 
attempt to elucidate the contents has displayed much blind 
ignorance. All tbe scribbling appears to be iu an eighteenth-
century hand and to have been done by one and the same 
person. On the second fly-leaf is written, probably in the 
nineteenth century, "Parish of St. Andrew, Canterbury. 
No. 4." 

The writing down to the year 1600 is excellent, and is 
evidently the work of a succession of good clerks writing a 
fair and clerkly hand; after that date it degenerates, and 
in places during the last decade in the volume it is very 
difficult to decipher some of the words and especially some 
of the surnames. 

There are but few attempts at decoration: some of the 
earlier years have the titles written in a heavy and larger 
script, and towards the middle of tbe volume some of the 
capitals are ornamented with flourishes, and with such 
ejaculations as " conserva me domine" and " graz be wl 

me," etc. 
I t will now be necessary to give a short account of the 

church to which the volume belonged, which from the period 
of its foundation till the year 1763 (when it was taken down 
and rebuilt on a site near by towards the south) stood at the 
west end of what was known as " The Middle Row " ; this 
was the centre of that part of the main street now called the 
Parade, the street here bifurcating into narrow lanes passing 
along the north and south sides of the church from between 
the church of St. Mary Bredman and the Chequers' Inn at 
the west to where the Parade now converges, about twenty-
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five paces from the top of Through Hall, now Iron Bar Lane, 
at the east. 

The west door of the church was at the crossing between 
Mercery Lane and St. Margaret's Street. I t must have been 
quite on the road as constant reference is made in the 
Accounts to the payment for its cleaning. At the west of 
the crossing were the two shops belonging to the church and 
frequently mentioned in these same Accounts. 

Beyond the church to tbe east was Archbishop Abbott's-
conduit, removed in 1754; this stood opposite the opening 
to Angel, now Butchery, Lane. Opposite to the entrance of 
Pillory, now Rose, Lane stood the Pillory, and again still 
further to the east were the " Shambles," hucksters' stalls, 
etc., cleared away in 1740. 

The only view of the mediaeval church of St. Andrew 
that I have been able to discover is that depicted in the 
plan of the city of Canterbury given in Gostling's Walk, 
1st edition, 1774, and repeated in the 2nd edition, 1777. 
This plan was also used by Hasted in his Hist, of Kent, 
vol. iv., p. 389*, and was originally published by William and 
Henry Doidge in 1752, but altered for Gostling's book. I t 
shews a cut of this old church in the middle of the street, as 
well as a representation of Archbishop Abbott's conduit. 
The church is drawn as viewed from the west, and exhibits 
the west door in the Pointed style, ornamented with tracery, 
within a shallow porch, the entrance of which has a pointed 
arch and a plain tympanum; within is seen a seat on either 
side. Above the porch is a gallery built on a level with the 
sill of the west window of the nave, and on either side an 
arcade in the west wall of four pointed arches springing 
from shafts with moulded capitals, resting on a plain string-
course, placed within a subarcuated and shallow recess. 
There is a stringcourse also above the arcade. The west 
window is shewn as having three lights, the apex being 
covered by the face of the clock frequently mentioned in 
these Accounts. On either side of this window are two 
circular openings—they appear to be blind—and above them 
is a battlemented parapet built on a stringcourse, 
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Springing from the west end of the roof, which appears 
to have been flat, is a dwarf octagonal tower of wood with 
a balcony, and above rises an octagonal steeple surmounted 
by a vane. The small door leading from the tower on to 
the roof can be seen, and several windows on the south side 
of the church. 

The rebuilt Church of St. Andrew is now used as a parish 
room for parochial meetings, Sunday School, etc., of the united 
parishes of St. Margaret, St. Andrew and St. Mary Bredman. 

We will now turn our attention to the Accounts them-
selves, and must first note that they cover a period of close 
upon 140 years, these being some of the most interesting as 
weU as momentous in the history of our country and people. 
The Accounts open in the first year of the reign of 
Henry VII., just six weeks after the battle which ended 
the Wars of the Roses, and close at the end of the reign of 
James I. There is a break of seven years following the 
entries of the first year 1485, and unfortunately a break of 
ten years in the reign of Henry VIII. The last missing 
accounts are from the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel 
1528 to the same Feast in 1538, and it is much to be 
regretted—especially by the citizens of Canterbury—that 
these possibly most illuminating local accounts are missing, 
seeing that this city was much affected by the unscrupulous 
actions of the King and his servile parliament during this 
period. 

I t will be remembered that tbe chief events during these 
years were the repudiation by the King of Queen Katherine, 
the fall of Thomas Wolsey, Cardinal, the rise of his viperish 
menial servant Thomas Cromwell, the finding of Thomas 
Cranmer, afterwards made Archbishop of Canterbury as a 
reward for his subserviency, and the attempted exploitation 
of Thomas More, the most brilliant scholar and most 
honourable man of his time, all four of whom received their 
Christian names in memory of Thomas Becket, " t he holy 
blissful martyr," whose shrine was despoiled and himself 
by this same King arraigned for treason 360 years after his 
martyrdom. Then there followed the tragedy of Elizabeth 
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Barton of St. Sepulchre's Priory and of her friends in the 
city, the suppression of this and the other smaller monasteries, 
to be followed shortly afterwards by the larger, including 
the great Benedictine Abbey of St. Austin and the Priory of 
Christchurch. 

The Pilgrimage of Grace occurred in the interval between 
these two suppressions, and the whole country stood aghast 
at the doings of their Catholic Sovereign, who had just had 
" his soul publicly delivered over to the Devil and his 
dominions to the first invader " by his Holiness the Pope. 

The Accounts proper begin on the recto page of folio 7, 
the earlier folios being used for the setting out of an 
Inventory of the Books, Vestments, " Catalls and Jewells " 
belonging to the Parishioners, preceded by short abstracts 
of certain wills of deceased parishioners relating to obits. 
I t is fairly evident that this is not the first volume of 
Accounts pertaining to this parish, as will be seen from the 
indenture* and inventory above mentioned and from the 
entries in the Accounts themselves, e.g., the sum of 3s. Ad. 
received in 1485 for the land in Ivy Lane, which had been 
in the possession of the parish since about 1463. 

On the inside paper lining of the front cover of the 
volume is set out memoranda of the dates when the various 
Obits of Benefactors to the Church fell due in the course of 
the Church's year, the one occurring first being for the soul 
of Edmund Mynot on the Eve of St. Edmund, K. and M., 
that is, on the 19th day of November, though his willt was 
not proved till March 8, 1487-8, over two years after these 
Accounts begin. 

Edmund Mynot was the Common or Town Clerk of the 
Corporation of Canterbury, and was a man of considerable 
wealth; he was admitted a freeman in 1467, and was a 
benefactor to the city, being one of three citizens who 

* This indenture and inventory was "made the vith day of Ootober" 1485, 
when John "Wattys and Eichard Wellys, late wardens, were succeeded by 
Edmund Mynot and Robert Bone, the new wardens. 

t Abstracts from the wills of certain parishioners mentioned in the following 
pages will be found in the Appendix. Por these and for other interesting notes 
I am indebted to my friend Mr. Arthur Hussey of Wingham. 
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rebuilt the Burgate in 1475. I t is possible that Simon 
Mynot, cook, who was a freeman in 1398, was Edmund's 
grandfather, but we know that his father was Richard 
Mynot, who died in 1475; he was a supporter of Jack Cade, 
and was pardoned in 1450; he lived twenty-five years after 
this rebellion, and when he died was buried before the 
Altar of St. Mary and St. Nicholas in Bishopsbourne Church, 
where his wife Joan, who died in 1476, was also buried. 
Richard appears to have had a younger son WilHam, who 
left a daughter Anne. 

Edmund was Common Clerk of Canterbury in 1474-5 ; 
he married Anne White, formerly the wife of Henry Simmons, 
a vintner, who had been admitted a freeman in 1451. By 
Henry Simmons Anne had a son John Simmons, a grocer, 
admitted a freeman by birth in 1480, but who was dead in 
1489, and a daughter Thomasine Simmons, who married 
John Eishe, grocer, a freeman in 1486, who died in 1515. 
They left one son John Eishe the younger, also a grocer, 
admitted a freeman in 1515. 

Edmund Mynot died in 1487, and by his will, dated 
13th October 1487 and proved the following March, he 
leaves directions that he is to be buried in the nave of the 
Church of Bishopsbourne near the grave of Joan his mother. 
He leaves various benefactions to that church and also to 
St. Andrew's, Canterbury, to [?] Rodeli, to the Priory of 
St. Martin at Dover, and to the daughter Anne of his 
brother William on her marriage. He appoints feoffees of 
his lands and tenements in eight parishes in East Kent and 
Thanet; leaves his wife the tenement in which he lives in 
St. Andrew's* parish for her life, and after her death to be 
sold and the money used for masses to be sung in 
St. Andrew's, to the repair of foul ways and lanes in the 
city of Canterbury, to poor people bedrede and others, to 
tbe Lazar Houses in Kent, to tbe marriages of poor maidens, 
and to the building of the new steeple at St. Augustine's 
Monastery. The money produced by the sale of his lands 
and tenements he directs to be spent in masses at Bishops-
bourne, to the reparation of the churches and houses of the 
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Eriars Austen and Eriars Preachers and Minors, Canterbury; 
to St. Nicholas at Wade, Stourmouth, and St. Giles, Thanet; 
to the hospital of Harbledown and of Maynard's Spittle, 
Canterbury; for masses to be sung in St. John's Church, 
Canterbury; for ornaments for the churches of JSTether-
hardes, St. Margaret beside Canterbury, JSTatyndon, Cosmos 
and Damin in the Blean, and other poor churches. 

I t appears that Thomas Abell, the " surgeon or leeche " 
who attended his father, Richard Mynot, "by senestre means 
and with untruths " caused the yearly obit of one Michael 
Shalrewey to be discontinued in the church of Barham, so 
he directs that his lands there shall remain for this to be 
continued. 

After his wife's death the money derived from his mes-
suage, stable, and garden in the parish of St. Andrew, 
Canterbury, is to remain for ever for the reparation of the 
" forechurch "* of that church, except that the parson, the 
parish clerk, and the wardens to have 6d., Ad., and 8d. 
respectively yearly, on condition of a yearly obit being per-
formed ; if this is not so kept then his next heirs to have 
the messuage, etc., and keep the obit. His tenement in the 
parish of St. George he directs to be sold and the proceeds 
to be given to his wife's daughter by her first husband, or 
in certain contingencies part to go in masses for the soul of 
her son who was now dead. He leaves his wife all bis 
silver plate except one piece, which is to be sold. 

His executors are directed to keep his obit for twenty 
years to the sum of 20s. yearly, and are to buy a " tabylle 
of alabaster" for the high altar of the parish church of 
Bishopsbourne to depict the Birth of our Lady—first, the 
meeting of Joachim and St. Anne at the Gyldengate, and 
so from thenceforth the stories to be made to the Assump-
tion of our Lady. This to be done after the advice of Sir 
William Haute, knight, and his executors. Truly the 
munificent testament of a righteous man ! 

Before turning to consider the next entry, the obit of 

* i.e., the nave. 
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William Benet, we may as well note what may be gathered 
from the will of the widow of Edmund Mynot. This lady 
was Anne Whythe, and, as already stated, she bad previously 
been the wife of Henry Simonds, the vintner; this marriage 
probably took place between 1451 and 1458. Anne makes 
her wiU about a year (1488-9) after the loss of her second 
husband Edmund Mynot; curiously she describes herself as 
Ann Whythe, now the wife "of Edmund Mynot." Her 
daughter's husband, John Eishe the elder, is one of her 
executors, as is Robert Bone, whose obit will be considered 
later, and one of the witnesses is Didier Barker or Barger, 
the " Persone " of St. Andrew's mentioned in the Inventory 
on fols. 3 vo. and 4 ro., where he is described as late parson 
of St. Andrew's; he died in 1504. 

Ann Mynot directs her burial to take place in the church-
yard of St. Augustine's Monastery, and makes bequest to 
the lights of the church of St. Andrew; her plate to her 
grandson John Eishe the younger and to her son-in-law 
John Eishe the elder. To Sir Thomas Euller, one of the 
Brethren of the Masyn Dew (Maison Dieu) at Dover, a 
Parys piece of silver to pray for her soul; and to William, 
the younger brother of Sir Thomas, articles for his bed-
room and 6s. 8d. " to find him to scole." Various articles of 
domestic use to relatives and friends, amongst which is 12«f. 
to Anne, daughter of William Mynot; and "twenty parcels 
of 46-8a, in the hands of Mr Dygon (Abbot of St. Augustine's 
in 1497) to the makyng of the new Steeple of Sl Augustine 
in consideration that I be rung in at the time of my 
burying"; and 8 marks (£5 6s. 8d.) is to be paid to Eriar 
Paret if he is alive and can be found to sing for her soul 
and others in the church of St. Andrew for one year; and in 
tbe same church twenty masses are to be said at her forth-
fare (i.e., burial), at her month's mind and anniversary, and 
Ad. to be given " to each of the men that bare me to my 
burying." She died in 1492. 

Tbe next obit mentioned is that of William Benet, and 
was to be performed on the 21st day of November, being 
the morrow after St. Edmund, K. and M. 
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William Benet was the son of Robert Benet of Stour 
Street, who had been bailiff of the city in 1370, 1378, and 
1390-5. Both he and his wife Cristine (who died in 1419) 
were buried in the chancel of St. John in the church of 
St. Mildred. William Benet was admitted a freeman of the 
city in 1406 by birth; he was one of the two bailiffs in 
1416, 1419, 1421, 1430, 1434, and 1443, and was mayor in 
1450, being the second after such officials were appointed 
by the charter of Henry YI. Erom the chronicle of John 
Stone we learn that he died in 1463, but there is no date 
appended to his will or of its probate. 

He married four wives : first, Isabella, who is mentioned 
in the will of Cristine his mother in 1419; secondly, Alice, 
who was buried in St. Augustine's; thirdly, Elene; and 
fourthly, Geraldine, who was living in 1463. In his will he 
desires to be buried in the church of St. Augustine beside 
Alice his second wife, and leaves 20s. for a pittance to that 
monastery, a maser with the image of Our Lady engraved 
on it to the Eraytor, and 20s. to " the painting of the Image 
of Our Lady where the Abbot lyeth." 

To Christchurch he leaves 20s. for a pittance, 13s. Ad. 
towards the building of the Angel Steeple, and a " Bekyr to 
the Eraytor, and his name to be written upon the same to 
be had the more in mind." He leaves various sums to 
St. Andrew's, St. Mildred's, Eriars Preachers, Priars Minors, 
Eriars Augustine, St. John's, Northgate, St. Nicholas, 
Harbledown, Maynors Spetyll, Nuns of Holy Sepulchre, the 
Hospitals of St. James and St. Laurence, and to the Priory 
of St. Gregory. 

He desires that " A Sauter* (Psalter) that I use in mine 
ha l l " and 10 marcs (£6 13s. Ad.) be given to a good priest to 
sing in the chapel of St. John in the church of St. Mildred 
for a year to pray for the souls of his parents, his own, his 
wives and several of his friends. He directs that within a 
month of his death priests shall sing dirige with the laudys 
and 400 masses, and every priest to have 2d. 

* This appears to have been given to St, Andrew's. See Pol. 3 ro. 
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He leaves his best piece of silver weighing 52 ozs. to 
St. demerit's, Sandwich, to make a chalice weighing 52 ozs. 
and his name to be graven at the foot of the chalice, as it 
was graved upon the one that he gave to St. Andrew's. 

Bis wife Geraldine is to have his crofts with two tene-
ments in St. John's Lane; and after the death of his wife, 
the place where he lives to be sold with the two shops and 
the money to be used in masses to be said at St. Andrew's 
for his soul, bis four wives, and others, and also £20 to buy a 
vestment of cloth of gold there, and 3s. Ad. to sustain and 
keep the clock there for evermore. 

Several suits of vestments given by William Benet will 
be fonnd in the Inventory, Pol. 3 vo. As the wardens of 
St. Andrew's have no goods in hand as other churches have, 
he leaves 5 marcs (66s. 8d.) to be put to "enquese" (lend 
out) for the welfare of the said church. Also he directs that 
300 feet of Ashlar stone (Folkestone) be bought to make a 
wharf at the King's Mill at Kingsbridge; and £10 to repair 
the Shambles east of the Pillory, and to pave the street 
from St. Andrew's to the Pillory " that the people may go 
clean." 

Money is left to buy linen cloth for shirts and smocks for 
poor people of God, principally for the Hospitals of Harble-
down, Northgate,- Mayners Spital, and the prisoners of 
Westgate and the Castle. 

After the death of his wife Geraldine he appoints 21 men, 
mostly of well-known families of repute in the city, to be 
trustees of his tenements in the parish of St. Mary Bredman, 
beside Jewry Lane (two stone houses, the " Tigre " and the 
" White Horse "—Somner), to the city for evermore, except 
10s. to be paid yearly to the parson of St. Andrew and the 
wardens for his year's mind. This* 10s. is the money received 
from the Chamberlain of Canterbury for the obit on the 
morrow of St. Edmund's day. These houses still belonged 
to the city in Somner's time. 

* The Rent charge payable from the City for Benet's obit in St. Andrew's 
Church was, in the year 154#, demanded by and paid to the King's Receiver. 
The diamberlain's Accounts of the City of Canterbury. 
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He established a lamp to burn day and night before the 
High Cross in the church of St. Andrew and also a quit-rent 
of 6s. 8d. from a garden in the parish of St. Mary's, Sand-
wich, and 3s. Ad. from another garden in Chantry Lane in 
St. Paul's parish. Both these rents can be traced for many 
years through the Accounts, that from Chantry Lane garden 
down to 1623. 

His chief place in Stour Street, where his father dwelt, 
and the garden there was to go to Richard Wells and Joan 
his wife. A priest was to sing masses for him and his wives, 
his parents and certain other people in the church of 
St. Mildred, and in the Hospital at Northgate ; and to the 
fraternity of St. Thomas's chapel he gave 20s. 

• This chapel, or rather the ruin of it, was standing in 
1.640; Somner describes it as lying in the Canon's orchard or 
garden to the south of the Priory of St. Gregory, and then 
used as a barn. I t was dedicated to St. Thomas of Canterbury, 
and described in the will of William Harry of St. Martin's in 
1461 as the chapel of the Brotherhood of St. Thomas the 
Martyr, situate in the garden of St. Gregory's. 

The next entry refers to the obit of Mesteres Swann, and 
was to be kept on the 11th day of February. This lady was 
the daughter of John Bulling, a freeman of Canterbury and 
chandler. She appears to have married, first, Thomas 
Levyns, a mercer (who obtained the freedom of the city by 
this marriage in 1464), by whom there was a son, William 
Levyns, gent., who was a freeman by birth in 1486. After 
the death of Thomas Levyns, Joan married, secondly, John 
Eremingharn, a butcher and a freeman in 1442. He was 
mayor in 1461-2, and again in 1467-8; he also represented 
the city in Parliament in 1461. He was one of the three 
benefactors of the city, who rebuilt the Burgate in 1475, and 
died in 1475. He lived in St. Andrew's parish and was 
buried in Christchurch Cathedral next those of his wives 
who had predeceased him. His widow Joan soon after re-
married, thirdly, with John Shute, some time before 1481. 
He was yeoman of the. crown, and was given the freedom of 
the city in 1482 " because lie gave a Buck, and in wine to 
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the value of 6s. 8d." After his death Joan married, fourthly, 
John Swann, senior, yeoman of Canterbury. He was 
formerly of " Westgatestreete by Canterbury in the Hundred 
of Westgate," who having made fine and ransom to the 
king of all offences committed by him before July 7th last, 
received a general pardon on 3rd November 1471. (Cal. of 
Patent Rolls, 11 Edward 17., vol. 1467—77). He was mayor 
of the city in 1491-2, and died in 1498, leaving a son John 
Swann, junior,* by a former wife. His will, made 12th Sept. 
1498 and proved 31st December in the same year, will be 
found in the Appendix. 

Joan, who appears to have had only one husband less 
than Chaucer's celebrated Wife of Bath, was munificent in 
her bequests. She made her will the 4th Feb. 1504-5, and 
probatet was granted at Lambeth the 20th June following. 
She desires to be buried in the church of the monastery of 
St. Augustine near the grave of John Swann, her last 
husband. (He was buried in the nave before the Image of 
the Holy Cross). She leaves bequests to the rector of the 
church of St. Andrew and to the light of Holy Cross there, 
and £5 for mass, alms, etc., to poor householders and 
prisoners within the liberty of the city on the day of her 
burial, and £10 on the day of her anniversary. She leaves 
5 marcs (66s. 8d.) to the repair of the church of St. Augus-
tine and for her burial there, and the same sum for the 
glazing of one window in the said church. Small bequests 
to Maynard's Hospital, St. John's at Northgate, and to 
Harbledown; the Leper Hospitals at Sandwich, Ospringe, 
Chesterwood, and at Whiteditch near Rochester. 

To John, the son of William Levyne, when 21 years of 
age, she leaves the three tenements in St. Andrew's parish 
in Burgate ward, and four tenements in the parish of 
St. Mary Magdalene, and all her lands and tenements at 
Wat'ham in the parish of Wickham Breux, and the said 

* He was a grocer and received the freedom of the city in 1497 at the 
instance of John Swann, Alderman (his father), and with the consent of Thomas 
Compton and William Levyne. 

f The abstract of this will was kindly made by A. H. Taylor, Esq., 
6 Clement's Eoad, East Ham, 
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John and his heirs are- to find a yearly obit for 20 years 
after he comes into the property, to be done yearly for her 
soul, her parents and- husbands, etc., to the value of 
40s. by the year, to be done by the Observant (Grey) 
Friars. 

To Christopher Levyne* she leaves her lands and tene-
ments in the parishes of Herne and Reculver, and his heirs 
are to find a yearly obit for 20 years, after he comes into 
possession, yearly to be done by the Friars Preachers (Black 
Friars) for the same souls. 

To Thomas Levyne, when he arrives at the age of 
21 years, she leaves her lands and tenements at Highfield, 
and he and his heirs are to find a yearly obit for 20 years in 
the Friars Austens (Whitefriars) for the same souls. If 
any of the above should die, then the properties to be 
sold and the money to be used to find a priest to sing for 
her soul in St. Andrew's Church for six years, and £20 to 
the repair of bad roads about Canterbury. Then follows a 
long list of conditional bequests if any of the legatees should 
die: repairs of the churches of Chislet, Westbere, Sturrey, 
Herne, Reculver, St. Paul and St. Mary Magdalene Canter-
bury, and Wickhambreux ; repair of the Burgate, bad 
roads, etc. 

Lastly, that the issues and.profits from a piece of land 
at the Crabere (or Crabece) in the ward of Redyngate in 
Milfield above the yearly charge thereof be bestowed yearly 
for an obit to be done in the Ohurch of St. Andrew in 
Canterbury by the wardens there for the time being, to be 
kept on the anniversary of the day of her burying, or else 
on the day following. The parson of the church, or his 
deputy, with another priest, and the parish clerk, with 
another clerk, are to sing dirige by note on the even, and 
two masses on the morrow by note, whereof the last mass 
was to be a requiem; and five other masses were to be said 
without note. Tbe parson, or his deputy, was to have for 
his labour and bederoll yearly, 8d., and the other priest 

* Christopher Levyne, gent., son of Christopher Levyne, genfc., was 
admitted a freeman by birth in 1555, 

VOIi, XXXII. 0 
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singing mass and dirige, Ad.; the parish clerk was to have 
for his labour, 6d., and the other clerk for singing dirige 
and masses, Ad.; the five other priests singing mass, 2d. 
each ; for the offering Id., for wax 8d., and to be spent in 
drinking after the dirige, in bread 12d., in ale Id., and in 
wine Ad.; to each of the wardens for seeing that the obit 
was properly performed, 8d.; to the prisoners of the castle 
in alms and bread, 2d.; and to those in Westgate in alms 
and bread, 3 i . ; and any residue was to go to the keeping in 
repair of the clock of St. Andrew's, or spent on the church 
as the wardens might consider most necessary. The wardens 
were to make a true declaration yearly before the parson of 
the church, or his deputy, and other persons of the parish 
as to the disposing of this bequest, and if the wardens were 
remiss or negHgent in not carrying out the obit for six days 
after the day it was appointed to be done by the executors, 
then her next of kin was to enter the said piece of land and 
retake possession. 

The next and last obit on the list refers to that of Robert 
Bone. He was the benefactor to the church who gave the 
property in Pillory (now Rose) Lane, the rent of which is 
entered in these Accounts right down to the year 1625, when 
this MS. comes to a close. 

Robert Bone was a barber and a freeman in 1472. I t is 
probable that he was either a son of William Bone, a card-
maker and freeman in 1427, or of Thomas Bone, a mercer 
who was admitted a freeman in 1423. Robert made his will 
on the 21st of May 1506, and died within a few weeks 
afterwards. He desired to be buried in the churchyard of 
the monastery of St. Augustine's. He bequeathed to his son 
John when he came of age £10, two masers, a silver piece of 
plate, a silver salt, and a dozen silver spoons; a feather bed, 
a traunser and sheets and blankets. To his daughter Agnes 
on her marriage £10, a maser, six silver spoons, feather bed, 
traunser, sheets and blankets, and a green coverlet. Half a 
garnish of pewter vessels, six candlesticks and four brass 
vessels for domestic use. He leaves 6s. 8d. to Joan Allen, his 
wife's daughter by a former marriage, and the same to 
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Robert Redhode and to William Redhode. He desires a 
dirige and thirty masses at his burying, and the same at his 
month's mind and year's mind. The residue of his goods to 
his wife Agnes and to John Fisshe, his executors. His lands 
and tenements in the parishes of St. Margaret, St. Mildred, 
St. Andrew, St. George, and St. Mary Magdalene in the city 
of Canterbury, and those in Wickhambreux, Preston next 
Wingham, and Elmyston to his wife for life, except three 
messuages in the parish of St. Andrew's in Pillory Lane, and 
after her death to his son John and his heirs for ever with 
contingencies, except the three messuages, the yearly profit 
of which is to be given to St. Andrew's for the reparation of 
the body of that church, on condition that the churchwardens 
there keep a yearly obit in the church for ever for his soul 
and for all christian souls in the time of Lent, a dirige and 
four masses, every priest to have Ad., and each warden Ad., 
to see the obit kept. The wardens to make a new feoffment 
by the advice of six or eight of the best and most discreet 
persons of the same church of the three messuages as often 
as may be necessary. 

These obit lands are mentioned in the Report of the 
Survey of the Commissioners taken in the second year of 
King Edward VI., but apparently, because the income was 
devoted to the fabric of the church, the property in Pillory 
Lane was not confiscated when the obit was done away with. 

An examination of folios 3 to 6 of this MS. will shew 
how extremely rich this church was in plate, vestments for 
the clergy and for the altars, and in books, the aggregate 
value of which must have represented a large sum of money, 
all of which by the act of the Council of London in 1127 
was placed in the care of the churchwardens—an office, as 
will be discovered by a perusal of these pages, which was 
no sinecure either before, or for many years after, the 
Reformation. 

A complete list of the names of the churchwardens, many 
of the clergy in charge of the parish, as well as those of the 
principal inhabitants resident in the parish during the years 
covered by the MS., will also be found. 

o 2 
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For purposes of comparison, a reference to the Introduc-
tion to the Churchwardens''Accounts of St. Duntan's, Canterbury, 
by the late J. M. Cowper in Archceologia Cantiana, Vol. 
XVII., p. 140, is recommended; and for detailed articles on 
Mediaeval Church Ornaments and usages in connection with 
daily worship in the Church in England the pages of 
Dr. J. C. Cox's Churchwardens' Accounts should be consulted. 
To gain some idea of the prominent position and importance 
given to " Lights " in pre-Reformation times and in explana-
tion of much which has reference thereto in this MS., the 
abstracts from the wills of many parishioners of St. Andrew's 
given in Testamenta Cantiana, East Kent, p. 44, should be 
read, and it will be noted that there were altars dedicated 
to the Holy Trinity, St. Ninian, and St. Tronyon, in addition 
to the high altar, and fifteen images about the church 
besides the rood, where it was customary to burn candles. 
Inside the cover of this MS. at the end is a very rough 
sketch, apparently of some object of ecclesiastical furniture, 
which cannot be identified. As, however, the drawing is con-
temporary, and may depict some one of the items mentioned 
in these Accounts or in the wills of the period (Testamenta 
Cantiana, p. 44), a reproduction of it is given. Sir Wil-
liam St. John Hope and Mr. Aymer Vallance agree that 
it cannot represent a screen, since the openings have no 
wainscot, but are continued down to the ground; and they 
conjecture that it may possibly be the temporary structure 
of an Easter Sepulchre. 

The Accounts open in the first year of King Henry VII. 
The churchwardens for the year were Edmund Mynot and 
Robert Bone, and the year is from Michaelmas to the 
Michaelmas following, one whole year, and as will be seen 
the official year was not always begun at Michaelmas, but 
was dated from various festivals at different times, though 
generally the accounts were made up for one whole year. 

The items forming the Accounts are usually set out in 
order, first the receipts from various sources, and then follow 
the disbursements. In the year first dealt with (1485-6) the 
receipts consisted of sums received from the waste of 
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mortuary tapers (i.e., the estimated price of the candles 
nsed at the offices of the burial of the dead), rents from the 
garden ground belonging to the parish in Ivy Lane in 
St. Paul's parish, from the tenements in the parish of the 
"Blessed Mary of Northgate," and from the garden in 
Sandwich. Then there were the alms of the parishioners, 
Easter offerings, Hocktide money (i.e., money gathered by 
authorized persons, both men and women, during the 
Monday and Tuesday after Low Sunday), special donations 
(as for the repair of the church clock), and, as they fell in, 
certain legacies from pious persons. The total receipts this 
year amounted to £4 4s. 8\d. 

The disbursements consisted of payments for the strekyng 
(i.e., the making of the candles, or their re-making, by 
adding additional wax when they had burnt low) of the 
various lights and mortuary tapers, including the Pascal and 
the font tapers; to the carpenter for making a chest to keep 
the vestments and books in; for mending surplices and vest-
ments, and for making new surplices; for the washing- of 
the surplices, albes, and the rest of the church linen; for 
keeping the church clock; for binding tbe book which these 
Accounts are written up in ; and the sum of lOd. was 
expended for the lock, keys, hinges and staples for the 
before-mentioned church chest. A fee of 3d. was paid to 
the " Register " at the visitation held in St. George's Church, 
and several sums occur, as a new rope for the clock and for 
iron work for the clock. A " redskynne " and a " bukskynne " 
are bought for binding one of the church books, and the 
second and third mass books also had to be mended and 
bound. A certain "Maister Hickson" was employed to 
write out the service of the visitation of St. Elizabeth, and 
John Kemsyn, who bound the above-mentioned mass books, 
was paid for binding it up in the second mass book; Maister 
Hickson was also paid for writing out the whole of the 
"Sequences" which were bound in the third mass book. 
Then, lastly, there was a payment for lamp oil, making the 
total disbursements amount to £5 Os. 8§c£., shewing a deficit 
of 16s. Q\d. 
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At the end of this first Account is set out the sums 
expended on a suit in the spiritual court against the widow 
ff en kill for the recovery of certain chantry fees as follows : 
lSd. on sundry accounts was paid to the summoner to cite 
her to the ecclesiastical court in the parish church of 
St. Andrew aforesaid; 5s. on sundry accounts was paid to 
the proctor " Maister John " ; 16d. was paid for expenditure 
for various sums expended; 2s. 8$. was paid for making a 
presentation presented before the Prior of Christ Church, 
Canterbury, the see being vacant, and for other expenses; 
Ad. was paid to William a Dane, the summoner of the said 
Prior, to summon the aforesaid widow to appear before the 
aforesaid Prior to answer concerning the said presentation— 
a total of 10s. Ad. Then there was expended in common 
law in the matter of the aforesaid widow for the recovery of 
the aforesaid chantry fees: first, given to John ffyneux,* 
sergeant-at-law, and to John Nethersole for his opinion in 
common law, upon the premisses on behalf of the aforesaid, 
namely, to each of them AOd., total 6s. 8d.; and finally 2s. 
was paid for expenses for attending on Thomas att Wode, 
esquire, the next heir of William Stockbery, and for other 
and sundry expenses, total 8s. 8d., making a grand total for 
the whole account of £5 19s. 9%d., which compared with the 
entry on fol. 8 vo.. shews that the mediseval scribe made an 
error in his casting up of Id. 

Thereafter follow the names of the auditors, as having 
audited the aforesaid Accounts made on the Feast of 
St. Edward, King and Confessor (Oct. 13th), in the second 
year of the reign of the aforesaid King (Henry VII.). 

The names of the auditors are .on the verso of fol. 8. On 
the recto of fol. 9 begin the Accounts for the ninth year 
of Henry VII. (1493). I t is therefore probable that the 
intervening Accounts were kept, but were lost or destroyed 
when tbe volume was finally re-bound. 

* John Pineux later in this reign (Henry VII.) was knighted and became 
Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas. He was a considerable benefactor 
to the House of Austin Priars in Canterbury, known as the White Priars, and 
situated in St. George's Street. 
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These Accounts are, as the years pass by, more than 
interesting. They are full of the religious life of the parish, 
and will well repay the closest study, not only because they 
shew the development of the church system at its height at 
the close of the fifteenth and beginning of the sixteenth 
century, but because the pages teem with information which 
cannot fail to be of the utmost value both to the religious 
and domestic historian as to the genealogist, all the changes 
made in the church services being shewn by the' alterations 
made in the ornaments and fittings of the church; and 
occasionally a long list of the parishioners is given, as in 
1505 when a " cess " was made for pewing the church, when 
the names of fifty-five heads of families are given as attend-
ing the church. 

A matter of interest in post-Reformation times is the fact 
that the great-grandfather and the great-great-grandfather 
of the celebrated Dean of St. Patrick's were successive 
rectors of this church, where the monuments to their 
memory may still be seen. The signature of the former, 
William Swift, will be found in the facsimile of fol. 187 vo., 
under date 1597, opposite page 204. Dean Swift, possibly 
because he was born and bred in Ireland, knew so little of 
his family that he in his sketch of his own life styles him a 
" Prebendary of Canterbury." 

The Rev. Thos. Swift (great-great-grandfather of the 
Dean) was collated to St. Andrew's in 1569 (11 Eliz.), where 
he continued for the space of 22 years, and was buried when 
he died, at the age of 57 years, in 1592 in that church. His 
wife Margaret was buried in the Cathedral churchyard near 
the south door, together with nine of her children. 

His son William (who was also Rector of Harbledown 
for 22 years) was Rector of St. Andrew's from 1592 to 
1624. He died at the age of 58 years. His wife was Mary 
Philpott. They were married at Kingston near Canterbury 
on 5 October 1592. She died 5 March 1626, aged 58 years, 
and was buried in St. Andrew's Church in the grave of 
her husband. Their son, the Rev. Thomas Swift, was Vicar 
of Goodriche and Bridstowe, Herefordshire ; he was mar-
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ried to Elizabeth Dryden, and they bad ten sons and four 
daughters. Thomas Swift died in 1658, aged 63. One of his 
sons, Jonathan Swift, who married Abigail Erick of Leices-
ter, was of the King's Inns, Dublin ; and bis son Jonathan, 
born 1667 and died 1745, was Dean of St. Patrick's. 

As these Accounts cover so long a period, it has been 
thought well to divide them into parts. The First Part, 
therefore, covers the years 1485 to 1509, and includes the 
period under the reign of Henry VII. An Appendix will be 
found at the end giving abstracts of wills of certain of the 

-parishioners, and also some notes and abstracts from the 
presentments at the Visitation of the Archdeacon of Canter-
bury referring to the.parish of St. Andrew. These have 
been kindly supplied by Mr. Arthur Hussey of Wingham. 

My grateful thanks are due to the Rev. W. Grylls 
Watson, Rector of the combined parishes of St. Andrew, 
St. Margaret and St. Mary Bredman, for kindly allowing me 
facilities for transcribing the MS.; and to the Rev. C. E. 
Woodruff, Hon. Librarian of Christ Church, Canterbury, 
for constant and continuous help in overcoming the difficulties 
attendant on the transcription of this work, and for much 
other assistance. 

CHARLES COTTON. 
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